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Kika de la Garza
92-304
WASHINGTON, D C -- Ample reason for the investigation the House Agriculture
Subcommittee on Department Operations, of lIhich I am chairman, is conducting into the
effectiveness of the US Agt'iculture, Department's marketing programs is provided by these
two facts: (1) Total output of the nation's food and fibre production this year is
expected to top 1970 by 12 percent; the biggest one-year jump in a dozen years; (2) Farm
income, on the other hand, is expected to decline this year to a total of $15.5 billion
from $15.7 billion in 1970, which may not be considered a large decline but lIhich must
be looked at from the standpoint of the individual farmer whose income certainly has not
kept up with the inflation of recent years.
Obviously, there is nothing wrong with farm productivity in our country. In,
fact, this year's crops of such major commodities as corn, wheat and grain sorghum are
so abundant that they have driven prices received by farmers down far below expectations.
And the resulting impact on farm income will have the bad result of forcing more farmers
out of business and weakening the economies of rural communities allover the United States.
~le need more productivity in the marketing of all kinds of tarm products. I
hope the hearings held by my subcommittee will point the way toward that goal, which is
of basic importance to South Texas.
* * *
LIFE IN THE COUNTRY -- Many city people would like to move to the country or
to small towns, and a program to help enable them to do so is now under way by the
Farmers Home Administration.
Under this program, a city resident may qualify for a mortgage of $13,000 to
$18,000, varying by area, to buy a hOme in a small town. Depending on financial circum-
stances, the mortgage may cover up to the full price of the home, with interest ranging
from seven and one-fourth percent down to one percent. Repayment may be over a period as
long as 33 years. The mortgages generally are limited to people with low or moderate
incomes. They must be unable to obtain mortgages from private lenders. But they also
are required to show ability to payoff the mortgages.
Residents of urban areas were made eligible for mortgages from FHA under a
change in law effective this year. Previously, such home loans were made only to people
already living in rural areas. Another change, which applies to both urban and rural
residents, was to expand from 5,500 to 10,000 population the size of small towns where
these home loans can be made. However, the cities must be rural in character--not city
suburbs.
Any South Texan who would like to apply for a mortgage to cover the purchase
of a home in a rural area or small town can get fUrther information from the county FHA
office.
* * *
REMEMBER HURRICANt B"illLAH? -- Nearly everybody in South Texas does. So it is
of interest to know, as I ha:ve been informed by the Department of Agriculture, that in
the three and one-third years following that disl;j.Ster, September 1961 through
December 1910, a total of $31,088,991 of public emergency fUnds was expended in the
three-county area affected by flooding. Most of this sum came from Federal sources.
The Farmers Home Administration provided $14,846,335 in emergency low interest loans.
The Soil Conservation Service provided $1,380,509 in emergency grants, and another
$1,821,618 in grants came from the Office of Eme~ency Planning. The International
Boundary and Water Commission expended $614,000.
* * *
MEXICAN FIESTA Members of the Texas State Society of Washington, D C, which
I am honored to serve as president this year, have a treat in store for them come
Saturday, November 13. This will take the form of a Mexican Fiesta. The Mexican food
is to be flown into the Nation's Capital by the famous Mexican restaurant, El Chico of
Dallas.
vIe are expecting hundreds of displaced Texans in Vlashington to join in the
festivities. As a South Texan, proud of his Mexican ancestry, who modestly considers
himself somewhat of a ccnnoisseur' of Mexican food, I can promise that none will be
disappointed. A number of Texans here, with Mrs Cris Aldrete as chairman, are working
hard to make this affair a great success, and I know it will be exactly that.
Naturally, attention will be focused on our area and our great heritage.
* * *
VETERANS' INSURANCE Some South Texas ex-servicemen may be among the 3.5
million veterans of World War II and the Korean conflict who have GI life insurance and
are failing to take advantage of an income protection rider that could be added to their
policies. I am informed by the Veterans Administration that such riders are available
on policies numbered with prefixes "V", "R" and "w" for veterans under 55 and in good
health. In case of total disability before age 65, a veteran with a $10,000 policy would
receive monthly payments of $100.
* * *
VISITORS -- Visiting my office from home this week were: Mr Arnulfo E Martinez
of Edinburg; Mr Jon Gonzales and Mr Jesse Gonzales of McAllen.
* * *
